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WELCOME! 

We would like to extend a very warm welcome to our visitors this afternoon as PRESCOT CABLES AFC 

provide the opposition for this Pitching In Northern Premier League N/West Division Match. 

The Players, Team Management, Officials and supporters of our opponents are most welcome after 

making the long and tedious journey from Merseyside. 

The two Clubs met only once last season before proceedings were prematurely halted during March. On a 

boiling-hot early September Saturday, Dunston made their first ever visit to Volair Park in Prescot and fell 

behind to a third minute goal. The hosts had cashed in on a defensive slip and despite having plenty of 

time to rectify things, Dunston failed to put things right and were unable to breach a solid home rear 

guard. The 1 - 0 defeat provided a harsh lesson and a wake-up call as to how hard our new League would 

prove to be. The return game at the UTS Stadium fell victim to the atrocious weather conditions during 

February and was postponed on three occasions due to a frozen or waterlogged pitch.      

We also extend a warm welcome to our Match Officials this afternoon, Sam Parnaby who travels from 

Bishop Auckland and his Assistant Referees Daniel Van Hymus from Jarrow and Mark McMahon from 

Hebburn. Our FA Match Observer is Paul Newhouse who comes from Peterlee. 

Supporters old and new are very well appreciated and we hope you enjoy your visit to the UTS Stadium 

this afternoon. If you require any help or information about the Club and facilities, please do not hesitate 

to contact any Management Committee Member. Details of Season Tickets, Executive Package, Club 

Merchandise, Concessions and Sponsorship Opportunities can be obtained by visiting 

www.dunstonutsfc.co.uk/Sponsorship or from any Club Official or at the Club Office. 
Let’s all remember the Covid-19 Regulations. Keep a safe distance from each other so that we can ensure 

the safety of everyone. Let’s look forward to a competitive match. Enjoy the game. 

                                       The Editor 
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As directed by Durham Football Association our game Pitching –In Northern Premier N/West Division 

fixture against Prescot Cables FC on the 10th of October game will be limited to 200 paying spectators.  

To fully comply with Covid-19 guidelines and NHS Track and Trace directives the following procedures will 

be implemented at the UTS Stadium. Please access our website to view our full Risk Assessment. 

ENTRY to GROUND 

Entry will be via the car park pay gates only. 

Bottom gate (Club House End) will be for admittance of Club Players, Club Officials, Match Officials and 

disabled spectators only. 

TRACK and TRACE will be in operation - it would help if spectators could download the NHS Covid19 app on 

to their phone as posters will be available from which to download your details via the app direct to NHS. 

The app can be downloaded on to your phone via instructions from covid19.nhs.uk/help-downloading.  

Manual recording will also take place. 

Support re accessing the NHS App will also be provided. 

The app can be downloaded to your phone by visiting: 

https://covid19.nhs.uk/ 

The Clubs latest Covid-19 risk assessment document is available: 

http://www.dunstonutsfc.co.uk/documents/new-covid-report/145.pdf 

All Spectators, officials etc MUST wear a face mask. Masks will be available on the gate free of charge 

ENTRY to BAR 

Entry will be via the ground bottom gate. As you will have been registered for Track and Trace on entry to 

the ground there will be no need to register in the bar. Face masks should be worn in the bar when not 

drinking. Numbers allowed in the bar are limited but you are able to drink outside using plastic glasses. 

Purchase of drinks will be via waiter/waitress service only from both inside the bar and outside the bar. 

When entering the ground from the bar you must use the pay gate and display your entry ticket. 
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Dunston Football Club History 

The club first saw the light of day in 1975 as a humble works outfit when former Chairman, John Thompson, with 

some of his colleagues at HMSO on the Team Valley Trading Estate, decided to form a football team. The club joined 

the Newcastle City Amateur League playing at the Civil Service Sports Ground, Longbenton. 

 

Early success inspired the club to progress and a piece of land was leased from Gateshead M.B.C. and the committee 

began to develop what is now the UTS Stadium. 

 

The club were now gaining much success in the Northern Combination and with aspirations to progress further they 

approached the Federation Brewery to become the club’s main sponsor. With the Federation Brewery as their main 

sponsor the club joined the Wearside League in 1987 and after another period of success the club felt a need to seek 

new opportunities and an application was made to join the prestigious Northern League. The club had now realised 

one of its main ambitions and entered the National Pyramid of Non-League Football. In its second season in the 

Northern League the club won the Second Division and was promoted to the First Division. 

Since joining the Northern League the club has won the Second Division, been First Division Champions twice, 

League Cup winners on five occasions and JR Cleator Cup winners on five occasions. Included in these successes 

were back to back First Division title winners and League Cup winners in seasons 2003/2004 and 2004/2005.  A 

magnificent achievement. 

Season 2007/2008 had seen the club lose the word Brewery from its name as sadly it lost the main sponsor. After a 

period of 18 years of continuous sponsorship the Federation Brewery was taken over by Scottish and Newcastle 

Breweries who continued to sponsor the club for a further two seasons and after a period of twenty years the club 

had lost its main sponsor and had no association with a brewery. In our hour of need two new companies became 

involved with the club to partially compensate for the loss of our main sponsor.   

Dunston Van and Truck Centre became our home shirt sponsor and Astley Signs became our away shirt sponsor. 

Both companies are still with us at the present time. Season 2008/2009 a company, UTS Engineering (Utility 

Technology Services), became involved by sponsoring the player’s travel and training kit and during the close season 

of 2009/2010 they kindly agreed to become the club’s principal sponsor. 

The club name was changed from Dunston Federation F.C. to Dunston UTS F.C, the name of the ground was changed 

to the UTS Stadium and company owner, Mr. Shaun Sadler became Club President. 

On the 2nd April 2016 Dunston UTS celebrated their 1000th Northern League game. Prior to kick off on behalf of the 

club Malcolm James received an engraved plate from Northern League President George Courtney. 

Building on the new-found momentum, Dunston continued in the same vein in the following season with a great run 

in the FA Cup, going out in the final Qualifying Round to National League neighbours Gateshead in front of a record 

crowd of 2,525 at the UTS Stadium. 

 

The Club finished the 2018/2019 season as convincing Champions of the Northern League First Division, seventeen 

points ahead of their nearest rivals. Promotion ensued to the Northern Premier N/West Division but FA Regulations 

dictated that the Club Playing Name must not include any reference to a sponsor so the “UTS” was reluctantly 

dropped from the Club title before the new season. 

Over the years the club has always recognised that success on the field must be coupled with success and hard work 

off the field and the efforts of the people behind the scenes at the UTS Stadium has ensured that the stadium is a 

credit to the club. Many of the committee of the club have been involved since it was founded in 1975, some as 

former players and some as management on the playing side. 

 

It is a tribute to their commitment and hard work that the club has become one of the most successful in the North 

East. 



Dunston FC would like to offer their sincere thanks to the following Honorary Vice 

Presidents and Companies for their valued support. 

 Mr. John Adamson - Lancastrian Banqueting & Conference Centre. 

Mr. Dave Cummings - Dunston Van & Truck Centre. 

Mr. David Foggin - Spencer House Construction. 

Mr. Dave Forrester - Astley Signs. 

Mr. Paul Hogg - Murray Hogg. 

Mr. Alan Bell - Gateshead Bearings. 

Mr. Kevin Hodgson - Brown and Hood. 

Mr. Paul King - Heating Components. 

Mr. Martin Rankin - M. Rankin Funeral Director. 

Mr. Craig Firth - Gastech. 

Mr. Ben Riley - First Mortgage N.E. 

Mr. Tom Newton - TMP Motor Products. 

Mr. John Smart - Smart Highway Solutions. 

Club Officials 

Club Secretary - Mr. William Montague. 
Club Chairman - Mr. Malcolm James. 
Vice Chairman - Mr. Alan Stott. 
 
Club President - Mr. Shaun Sadler. 
Vice Presidents - Mr. Ray Harrison Mr J.Thompson and Mr D.Foggin. 
 
Treasurer - Mr. Frank Rankin. 

Press Officer - Mr. William. Montague 
Dunston FC Development Committee - Mr Billy Irwin, Mr Tony Cleugh and Mr Danny Whalen. 
Programme Editor - Mr. William Montague. 
Official Club photographer and videographer - Mr Ken Fitzpatrick Match day photographer - Mr Kelvin Shell 
Canteen services - Mr. Chris Herring, Miss Danielle Watson, Mrs Susan Atkinson and Mrs Helen Rocks. 

Covid Officer - Mr. Graham Heslop. 

Club Management Services - Mr. Billy Hope, Mr. Pat McElhone, Mr. Charlie Harm, 
Mr. Paul Dixon, Mr. Michael Urwin, Mr. Stephen Sibbald, Mr. Syd Bambrough, 
Mr. Fred Foulis, Mr. Graham Rowley, Mr. Chris Herring, Mr. Brian Sellars, 
Mr. John Thompson, Mr. Ian McPherson, Mr Tony Cleugh. 
Mr. Steve Whittaker, Mr Billy Irwin and Mr Danny Whalen 

Life Members  
Mr. John Smart.  
Mr. George Spraggon. 
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Dunston FC Honours 
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North/West Division Table 
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The term Legends is often banded about too regularly in the World of Football. However the term is certainly 

fitting of both Kane Young and Michael Dixon. As a pair they formed arguably one of the greatest midfield 

partnerships in the history of Dunston Football Club. The pair epitomised the clubs values of hard work, 

determination and passion. 

Having joined from Gretna in 2002, Kane would spend 11 seasons at Dunston before eventually retiring in 2013. In 

that time he would go on to win The Northern League Title and Northern League Cup in the 2003/04 season and 

then again in 2004-05 

Michael Dixon joined Dunston from West Allotment Celtic in 2007 before eventually leaving the club for 

Ashington in 2015. He would go on to respresent Dunston on over 300 occasions scoring 38 goals and rightly 

became a genuine crowd favourite. Dicker was voted as both Player of the Season and Committee Player of the 

Season in 2012/2013  

In the 2011/12 season the pair would go on to lift the FA Vase at Wembley Stadium, following a 2-0 win against 

fellow Northern League side West Auckland Town, on a day that will be forever etched into the memory of 

everyone involved with the club. 

 

 

 

Dunston UTS FC Players lifting The FA Vase at Wembley Stadium (Pictured L-R: Liam Connell, Michael Dixon, Lee 

McAndrew, Ben Cattanach, Chris Swailes, Kane Young, Danny Craggs and Steven Preen) 

In your opinions what made the midfield partnership that you both formed so good? 

Kane Young - First and foremost both close friends on and off the pitch and never a bad word crossed. 

Rain, snow, wind or shine we would walk out every changing room together highly motivated, ultra-competitive, 

brave, compete for everything, enjoy our football but over everything focus on winning games. We were both 

terrible losers. 

Dicker would stand shoulder to shoulder with me, complement my combative approach and love of defending by 

bringing more quality, driving forward and attacking. 

He never let me down once in all our games and if required we sacrificed ourselves for the greater good of winning. 



Michael Dixon - I played against Kane for West Allotment, we went at each other all game, Kane got sent off for a 

second yellow and I’d dived to get us a pen! I was s***ing myself going in the clubhouse, Kane rocks up and buys me 

a pint! Just sums up the man really.  An absolute diamond and a proper, proper bloke! A month later I signed for 

Dunston and developed a friendship with him both on and off the field which still stands to this day. 

We are both ultra-competitive and hated losing. I learned so much from him in terms of how to control the midfield 

and understand when to sit in and dig and when to bomb on and join in. He never stopped talking. Kane would set 

the tone with a header or tackle and it would get the rest of us going, I bounced off that energy a lot and it was 

missed when he wasn’t playing! We have a very similar mentality; we loved defending especially when we went in 

front and sacrificed our game, like he said, for the benefit of the team. 

 

The pair of you were instrumental in arguably the clubs’ greatest achievement in its history, namely lifting The F.A. 

Vase in 2012. What’s it actually like to lift a trophy at Wembley Stadium? 

MD It's a cliché, but when you’re little you see the cup finals and imagine doing it. At our level, to get the chance to 

do that was unbelievable and to win it was extra special with family and friends there. I wanted to win so much I 

wished the game away once Bully (Andrew Bulford) put us in front! I kept asking the ref how long for the whole of 

the second half! 

I had 9 seasons at the club and to see the sheer joy on the committee’s faces in the Royal box before we lifted the 

trophy was brilliant and a memory of the day I won’t forget! And not to forget lads like you Davey and Mark, along 

with the band of hardcore who were there back in 2007 when I joined. I really appreciated your support.  

KY Euphoric! The run to Wembley was exciting and emotional, to win it and do it with my closest friends in football, 

for the management, committee and people from Dunston, with my family and closest friends watching and with 

Matty Annan watching down was what dreams are made of. 

 

 

 

Pictured above Dunston UTS FC Committee in The Royal Box at Wembley Stadium following the final whistle. 

 



You look back on the quality of that squad and the key thing that stands out above everything else was the 

camaraderie and togetherness in the dressing room. In that dressing room alongside you, you had Swaz. What 

was he like in the dressing room as a player and was it obvious at that stage that that he had all the skills to 

become an excellent manager? 

KY - Swaz lifted the standards on and off the pitch, a leader, assured on the pitch, crackers off it, dependable, great 

character, tough, won everything in air, everything into forwards feet, seen the opposition pass a thousand times 

before and never done for pace.  

He knows the game inside and out so it’s no surprise to me that he would progress into being a great manager 

MD - Billy (Irwin) and Harra (Tony Harrison) need to take a lot of credit for putting the squad together. We had a 

great mix of lads who to this day are close friends. Swaz signing was a massive boost, even at 40 odd he was a step 

up of his class playing the Northern League, he cruised through games, he wasn’t the most vocal in the dressing 

room but his professional experience and positioning play was class and he had me and Kane in front looking after 

him.  

I think the fact he’s spent his whole life in football, it doesn’t surprise me he would go into management as he loves 

the game. The fact he has had the success at the club winning promotion and having that great FA Cup run a few 

years ago shows he’s becoming a great manager for this club. 

 

Billy Irwin had this to say about the pair of you: 

“They were both winners, you need players like them if you want to be successful, you knew what you’d get off 

them week in week out, they are also two great lads that I class as good friends. They’re both hugely respected by 

everyone at the club as are the rest of that squad”. 

As a manager and alongside Harra what were they like to play for? 

MD - Nice words from Billy that. He’s a top man and a good friend like he says. Billy and Harra stepped up from Perry 

Briggs about a year after I had been at the club and their experience really helped us. Billy was captain of the club 

when I was just starting off playing in the Northern League back in 2002 and the team which won the League and 

Cup around this time were class.  

Harra had loads of experience also as a player and as a manager and they worked really well together as a double 

act. They put a squad together that all respected both of them and wanted to win! They were old school around 

some new coaches and managers with all these coaching badges but through their experiences they created a 

togetherness and such a close knit group on and off the pitch, it was worth ten times more than any coaching badge! 

My best days playing non-league football were at Dunston and both of these played a massive part in it. 

KY - I think they built a squad of superb people, a mix of quality and grit, partnerships in all areas, full of leaders and 

winners from all over the north east...creating a long term camaraderie. 

They trained us hard, organised us, didn’t over complicate things and played to our strengths. Personally they 

backed me throughout my time at the club through thick and thin. 

 



 

Dunston UTS FC lining up with club mascots ahead of The FA Vase Final (L-R Lee McAndrew, Steven Shaw, Kane 

Young, Michael Robson and Michael Dixon) 

Do you missing playing? 

KY - I miss being in that dressing room, on our pitch and playing games but I don’t miss the travelling, it never leaves 

you and I play 6-a-side every Wednesday with the same hunger and desire, it’s good for my mind, body and 

aggression the wife says. 

MD - Absolutely, I wake up every Saturday morning and wish I was 10 years younger and waiting for Billy Montague 

to pick me up and head to the ground. Personally I feel I retired at the right time at 34, my legs were slowly going 

and my enthusiasm to train and go again after doing it since I was 19 playing for Alnwick Town. To keep up with 

younger players was fading. Also my daughter had just turned 2 and I had started a new job so it felt like the right 

time to call it a day. 

I really miss letting off steam, going at it for 90 minutes flying into tackles, fighting with the ref, chewing on with 

opposition players. I haven’t found a replacement for that. This is what I miss the togetherness of a team pulling 

together to win a game and the craíc in the dressing room. 

 



We ran a poll earlier in the season, asking supporters to name their best all time XI Dunston team, you were both 

named in that team. What are your thoughts on that and over the years who were the best players you played 

alongside at the club? 

KY - I feel honoured that people in and around the club and in Dunston voted for me, I feel myself and the club were 

a match made in Heaven. So many good characters, far better players than myself over the years, I learnt so much 

from so many, the players from the double league winning sides including the invincible season side and the FA Vase 

winning team were exceptional. 

Special shout out to Steven Pickering and Michael Robson who I started at Dunston with, won all the trophies with 

them and enjoyed every moment of it. 

MD - I did see that aye, to be acknowledged by people who came and supported the team during my time at the 

club and to make that team was a nice touch. 

I think The Vase team holds a special place in the memory of Dunston fans which might have swayed that decision. I 

watched players like Davey Hunter, Chad Bone and Keith Mills in the 90’s who were all class, then there was the 

team in the 2000’s who were very successful with Kane and Nicky Scaife. 

Fergal Harkin is by far the best player I have played with. It’s a real shame he left the year before we won The Vase. 

He was finished really when he joined us so God knows what he was like playing as pro in Ireland in his prime. 

My little mate Steve Pickering, who I sat next to for 9 year, was a touch of class! A Man of few words but what a 

player, best right back I have played with by a long way, nicknamed The Rash! So sad he got injured in the semi-final 

first leg and went on to miss the final at Wembley, I was absolutely gutted for him. 

Lastly and already touched on would be Kane. Proper class act, a leader, a right hard b*stard who would never let 

you down. 

 

Michael Dixon in action during Dunston UTS FC’s 1-0 victory at home to Staveley MW in the 1st leg of the FA Vase 

Semi-Final (Kane Young pictured right with club Captain Ben Cattanach in the background) 

 



Dicker, you scored 51 goals for Dunston in your 9 seasons with the Club, Kane you scored 24 goals in your time at 

Dunston, what are favourites? 

MD - 365 appearances according to Harra who kept a record. I had a bet with little Mac on the committee I would 

score 10 a season. 9 was my best! In my last season. I hit one away from home at Newton Aycliffe, it got cleared 

from a corner and rolled lovely to be about 25 yards out... I hit it first time and it flew into the top left hand corner! I 

just burst out laughing in shock, I would have to say that was my best! 

I scored a left foot volley on a Tuesday night at Jarrow Roofing which I remember cos I hated playing there, so that 

was canny memory from a sh*thole of a ground. 

KY - I loved a front post header over the years but I remember changing and winning games with big tackles just as 

much as big goals 

 

 

 

Finally, looking at where the club is now and how it was when you first joined, how has it changed? 

KY - It has improved on and off the pitch in all areas year on year without losing its heart and soul and being a 

working class club....for me certain players are made for Dunston, as others are for other clubs. 

MD - The ground is looking fantastic. Fair play to the committee members working with The FA to secure the grant 

funding. The social media side is fantastic with yourself, Ken and the guy doing the photography. The profile of the 

club is being enhanced massively. The supporters club is a great addition also. It’s great to see the club developing 

and moving forward; matching the ambitions of Swaz and the players to push to get promoted again and kick on. 

One thing that will never change is how friendly the people are. A proper club, with proper people and I was and 

always will be proud to say I played for The ‘Fed’ 

Images and archive material courtesy of Ken Fitzpartick  

Visit: https://www.flickr.com/photos/kenfitzpatrick/albums/72157629728554426 

Interview – Dan Whalen. 
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Manager: Chris Swailes                                             Manager: Craig Davies 

Asst Manager: Ben Sherwood                                Asst Manager: Lee Bignell 

Sports Physio: Ian Murray                                       Coaches: Jonathan Sproson, Matt Birchall and Dean Baker 

.Playing Squad                                                      Playing  Squada         

Liam Connell                                                            Mitchell Allen (GK) 

Andrew Clark                                                            Ryan Cook (GK) 

Callum Elliott                                                            Liam Caddick 

Dan Halliday                                                            Baba Conteh 

Terry Galbraith                                                            James Cooper 

Dan Capewell                                                            Matthew Corness 

Michael Hall                                                            Louis Coyne 

Craig Scott (Capt)                                              Lloyd Dean 

Ursene Mouanda                                                        James Edgar 

Luke Page                                                            Aaron Fleming 

Michael Pearson                                                          Matthew Hamilton 

Liam Thear                                                             Martyn Jackson 

Jake Stafford                                                             Joshua Klein-Davies 

Scott Heslop                                                             James McCulloch 

Mark Fitzpatrick                                                           Alex McMilan 

Mechack Kanda                                                            Michael Monaghan 

Jack Elliott                                                           Sean Myler 

Connor Bell                                                                   Dale Korie-Butler 

                                                                                        Rodrigo Schmitdinger 

 Match Officials                                               Patrick Staunton 

Referee: Sam Parnaby (Bishop Auckland)           Ethan Van-Aston 

Assistants: Daniel Van Hymus (Jarrow)              Josh Woods 

                    Mark McMahon (Hebburn) Craig Davies 

FA Match Observer: Paul Newhouse (Peterlee) Louis White  

                                                                                        Bram Johnstone 



Dunston FC would like to sincerely thank the Dunston UTS FC FA Vase Winning Team for 

their sponsorship of today’s game  

 

 

  

For match day and match ball sponsorship opportunities please contact 

dan@dunstonutsfc.co.uk or speak to our Commercial team on a match day. 

For details of our current sponsorship packages visit: 

http://www.dunstonutsfc.co.uk/Sponsorship 

We have a range of fantastic packages to suit your needs. Promote your business to a 

potential audience of over 14k across our social media platforms and help to support 

your local club.  

mailto:dan@dunstonutsfc.co.uk
http://www.dunstonutsfc.co.uk/Sponsorship
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Match report - Dunston FC vs Tadcaster Albion  

Pitching-In Northern Premier League N/West Division 

6th October 2020 

Final Score:  Dunston FC 1 (Thear 30’) Tadcaster Albion 1 (Pandor 

67’)  

Dunston welcomed Tadcaster Albion to The UTS Stadium on 

Tuesday night, with the home side looking to continue their 

impressive start to the season. A win would take Chris Swailes side 

to the top of The Pitching-In Northern Premier League North West 

Division as they went into the game on the back of two impressive 

away victories against Ossett United and Pickering Town 

Liam Thear opened his account for the season, finishing a well 

worked move just before the stroke of half time. Albion substitute Junayd Pandor levelled on 70 minutes. 

In an engrossing score draw the visitors may be the more satisfied of the two sides to come away from the game 

with a point. In truth Dunston created the Lion’s share of opportunities against a team who looked to be a step up in 

quality on their previous opponents, and the hosts may feel aggrieved at not taking maximum points from the game.  

In the first half Heslop, Jack Elliott, 

Liam Thear and Dan Halliday all had 

chances to open the scoring whilst 

Terry Galbraith had a powerful 

headed effort from a corner cleared 

off the line. 

Tadcaster’s best chance of the first 

half came from Bailey Thompson, 

the former Tranmere Rovers player 

dragging his effort narrowly wide of 

the post as the visitors looked to be 

a threat on the break, the pace of 

Portuguese midfielder Kevin dos 

Santos who certainly posed a threat 

throughout the game. 

Albion’s other real chance of the first half again came from Thompson, the forward catching a volley well, following 

some impressive looking building up play only to be thwarted by the cat like reflexes of Liam Connell. 

Dunston eventually broke the dead lock on 43 minutes through Liam Thear, Jack Elliott the creator, turning the 

defender in-side out his pull back from the by-line picking out Heslop, Winstanley in the Albion goal parrying the 

effort and with the visitors unable to clear their lines, and the home crowd sensing a goal, Scrappy was on hand to 

compose himself and blast in the rebound. 

Dunston went into the interval leading 1-0 and on the balance of play the score-line was certainly merited. 

Tadcaster were forced into making two changes at half time, Burn replacing Appleyard in goal and Thompson coming 

off for Junayd Pandor. 

 

For past match reports, player interviews, match photography and more visit www.dunstonutsfc.co.uk 

www.dunstonutsfc.co.uk


In the second half, Heslop was the first to 

unleash an effort at goal, with Dunston 

breaking, Stafford and Kanda having 

harassed Tadcaster off the ball to set Heslop 

away, his shot went wide and high of the 

target. 

Ify Ofoegbu was to blaze an effort over the 

bar as Albion looked to get back into the 

game. 

Liam Thear, who continues impress this 

season, had a great chance to extend 

Dunston's lead, with Heslop and Mouanda 

combining superbly down the flank, 

Scrappy’s curling effort was tipped over the 

bar by the fine reactions of substitute keeper Burn, who somehow managed to punch the ball away as it seemed 

destined to nestle in the top bin.  

Tadcaster equalised on 67 minutes through substitute Junayd Pandor, Dos Santos getting the better of Capewell to 

send in a dangerous ball from out wide, which was met by the head of Pandor and cushioned beyond Connell from 

close range. 

During the final 20 minutes of play, the greater chances fell to Dunston; Galbraith elegantly creating an opportunity 

for Heslop with the keeper doing enough to prevent the ball from crossing the line. As Dunston maintained their 

pressure Stafford picked out Heslop with a 

sumptuous lofted pass, the resulting strike 

from distance wide of the near post. 

Jack Elliott and Ursene Mouanda combined 

magnificently, the ball pulled back across 

only for the keeper to twice deny Dunston 

from taking the lead. 

A Tadcaster free kick on the edge of the 

box in the 90th minute, was blasted 

against a solid blue wall and based on the 

run of play, for the visitors to have come 

away with maximum points would’ve been 

thoroughly undeserved based on 

Dunston's performance. 

 

 

The home side played arguably their best football of the season so far; constantly pressuring their opponents, 

forcing errors and preventing them from building up play, they created enough opportunities during the game to 

have won it and if this is a sign of things to come, Chris Swailes side will win far more games than they’ll lose this 

season, When Tadcaster were able to put their passing game together they looked to be a dangerous side but 

defensively and as a unit Dunston were impressively well organised and rarely afforded Albion many clear cut 

chances from open play.  

Up top Dunston were industrious and menacing, Tadcaster presented a tough defence and on the occasions Dunston 

did get in behind them, they were met with resistance on more than one occasion by the quick reactions of 

substitute keeper Aaron Burn. 
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DUNSTON FC – Player profiles - 2020 / 2021 

LIAM CONNELL (Goalkeeper)   Liam re-joined Dunston FC prior to the start of the 2020-21 season. A key 

member of the Dunston UTS side that lifted the FA Vase in 2012, Liam completed an amazing eight seasons 

with the Club before moving on to South Shields where he enjoyed several successful campaigns before 

going out on loan to Darlington last season.  

Home sponsor - Players of Dunston UTS FC’s F.A. Vase winning team of 2012 
Away sponsor - Players of Dunston UTS FC’s F.A. Vase winning team of 2012 
Training kit sponsor - Mr Michael Urwin 
 

ANDREW CLARK (Goalkeeper)   Andy returned to Dunston in the summer to begin his third spell with the 

Club. His previous Clubs include South Shields, Newcastle Benfield and Ashington. He brings a wealth of 

experience and provides excellent cover in goal. 

Home sponsor - Mrs Dorothy Burnell 
Away sponsor - Mr Alan “Fink” Sharp 
Training kit sponsor – Luke and Ken Fitzpatrick 
 

CALLUM ELLIOTT (Defender)   Callum has tremendous potential to carve out a great career after coming to 

Dunston at the start of the 2017-18 season from Spennymoor Town. He gained some valuable experience 

at Huddersfield Town before his release. 

Home sponsor - Mr Billy Park 
Away sponsor - Beauty Time Photography 
Training kit sponsor – ROAR Pet Supplies 
 

MICHAEL HALL (Defender)   Michael moved to Dunston from Morpeth Town at the start of the 2017-18 

season and has proved to be a vital member of a solid defence. The big central defender brings experience 

and confidence to the heart of the back-line. 

Home sponsor - Penalty Box 
Away sponsor - Mr Brian Sellars 
Training kit sponsor - Mr Brian Sellars 
 

DAN CAPEWELL (Defender) Dan is a very promising central defender who transferred to Dunston from 
Bedlington Terriers three seasons ago. He produced some great defensive displays last season and was 
nominated for Northern League Young Player of the Year. Dan collected The Dunston UTS FC Supporters 
Club Player of the Season Award in 2018/19. 
 
Home shirt - Jimmy Souley 
Away shirt - Billy Irwin Painter and Decorator 
Training kit - Christina Shell. 
 
CRAIG SCOTT (Defender) The tall central defender transferred to the Club from Newcastle Benfield in 

October 2018 to bolster the back-line. Craig is a very experienced player at Non- League level having 

previously enjoyed two stints with Ashington and a spell at Slough Town while working in the London area. 

Voted Managers Player of the season 2019/20 

Scotty was appointed as Club Captain for the 2020/21 season 

Home sponsor - Players of Dunston UTS FC’s F.A. Vase winning team of 2012 
Away sponsor - Players of Dunston UTS FC’s F.A. Vase winning team of 2012 
Training kit sponsor – sentimental-bakingtrays.co.uk 

 



DANIEL HALLIDAY (Defender)   Strong defender in his sixth season with the Club, Dan has established 

himself as an integral part of the team. He is a product of the excellent Gateshead Academy and also 

gained valuable early Northern League experience at Birtley Town. 

Home sponsor – Mr Pat McElhone 
Away sponsor - Mr Alan Stott 
Training kit sponsor – Urban Flower Rooms 

 
TERRY GALBRAITH (Defender/Midfield) Tez re-joined Dunston before the start of the 2020-21 season after 

a superb career at Darlington FC in the National League North. He was a key member of the Dunston UTS 

team that lifted the FA Vase at Wembley in 2012 before joining Darlington to further his playing career. 

“Tez” was an immediate success at the ex-League Team and played over 250 games for them, scoring 

around sixty goals in the process. 

Home sponsor - Players of Dunston UTS FC’s F.A. Vase winning team of 2012 
Away sponsor - Players of Dunston UTS FC’s F.A. Vase winning team of 2012 
Training kit sponsor – Dunston UTS FC Supporters Club Lamesley Branch 

 
MICHAEL PEARSON (Midfielder) Joined Dunston prior to the start of the 2015-16 season from Consett AFC. 

Previous Clubs include Hartlepool United, Blyth Spartans and South Shields. Michael is a very popular 

member of the squad who gives his very best every time he pulls on the shirt. 

Home sponsor – Mrs Sharon Nisbet 
Away sponsor - Dougie James Lowden 
Training kit sponsor – The Crow’s Nest 

 
LUKE PAGE (Midfield) A competitive midfielder, Luke signed for Dunston at the beginning of last season 

from Northern League side Sunderland RCA where he forged a reputation for being one of the most 

talented central midfielders in The Northern League. Dunston manager Chris Swailes was delighted to land 

one of his prime targets at that time. 

Home sponsor - Mick Page- Page Powder Coatings 
Away sponsor - Riley and Blake Davison  
Training kit sponsor - Available 

 
JAKE STAFFORD (Midfield) Hard working defensive midfielder who brings stability to the team. Re-joined 

the squad in early November 2019 from Consett AFC after solving previous work commitment problems 

that had prevented him from travelling. Jake was a vital part of the Dunston team that lifted the Northern 

League Title at the end of the 2018-19 season. 

Home sponsor - Mr Stephen Sibbald 
Away sponsor - Paul King Heating Components 
Training kit sponsor – Available 

 

URSENE MOUANDA (Midfield) joined the Club in early January 2020 from South Shields FC. A product of the 
Gateshead Academy, he has earlier experience in Scotland with Rangers and Kilmarnock. He made a positive 
impression before the cancellation of the 2019-20 season and much is expected from him in the coming season. 
 
Home sponsor - First Mortgage NE 
Away sponsor - Dunston UTS FC Supporters Club 
Training kit sponsor – Available 

 
 



JACK ELLIOTT (Forward) A very talented player who returned to Dunston after a short spell at Hebburn 

Town FC in September 2019. He progressed through Newcastle United Academy then Consett AFC before 

moving to Dunston. Jack is another player who had to solve the problem of work commitments before 

returning to the Club. 

Home sponsor - Derwent Dental Studio 
Away sponsor - Derwent Dental Studio 
Training kit sponsor – Mr Mick Clark 

 
LIAM THEAR (Forward)   Liam is in his sixth season at the Club after completing a successful stint at the 

Gateshead Academy where he was very highly rated. A very strong and tricky player who has finally fully 

recovered from a serious injury suffered in the momentous FA Cup Tie against Gateshead in October 2018. 

Home sponsor - Paul King Heating Components 
Away sponsor - Caleb and Isabella Whalen 
Training kit sponsor - Up the Street Micropub 

 

MECHACK KANDA (Forward)   Recent acquisition from Newcastle Benfield, Mechack is an honest player 

who gives everything for the team. Manager Chris Swailes was delighted to sign him prior the start of the 

season having already coached him as a member of the Gateshead College side that won the National Cup. 

Previously with Gateshead FC and South Shields FC. 

Home sponsor – Mr Billy Park 
Away sponsor - GPS Gateshead Property Services 
Training kit sponsor – Impact Bathrooms 

 

SCOTT HESLOP (Forward)   Hard-working forward who joined Dunston ahead of the 2016-17 season from 

Chester-le-Street Town where he was a prolific goal-scorer. Scott ended up as Dunston’s top-scorer in his 

debut season at the UTS Stadium. He was voted Player of the Year as well Committee Player of The season 

and Players Player of the season in 2019-20. 

Home sponsor – Mr Ian McPherson 
Away sponsor - Mr Malcolm James 
Training kit sponsor – PK Motors North East LTD 

 

MARK FITZPATRICK (Forward)   Prolific goal-scorer who came to Dunston UTS from neighbours Whickham 

FC at the start of the 2017-18 season. Top-scorer in his first three seasons and Northern League top-scorer 

and League Player of the Year in the 2018-19 season. Mark is a grafter for the team and has previous 

playing experience at Whickham AFC, Tow Law Town and Ryton & Crawcrook Albion. 

Home sponsor - TMP Motor Products 
Away sponsor - Kitchens 27 and Interiors 
Training kit sponsor - Impact Bathrooms 
 

CONNOR BELL (Forward) the 24 year old striker has recently signed for the club following a spell in 

Australia with Victorian State League Div 1 side Preston Lions. The Durham born striker previously played 

for South Shields and Whitby Town. Having come through Sunderland AFC’s Academy he then moved to 

Wrexham, with a loan spells at Rhyl and Servette U21’s in Switzerland’s fifth tier before joining Inverness 

Caledonian Thistle; playing 29 games and winning The Scottish Challenge Cup in 2017/18. 

Home sponsor - Available 
Away sponsor - Available 
Training kit sponsor – Available 



CHRIS SWAILES (Manager) After a long professional career, Swaz played for Gateshead and Blyth Spartans 

before joining Dunston UTS and was a lynchpin in the team that lifted the FA Vase in 2012. He then moved 

on to Morpeth Town where he guided them to more Wembley success, scoring in the outstanding 

Wembley Final victory over the much fancied Hereford Football Club. 

Sponsored by – Mr Billy Irwin Snr 

IAN MURRAY (Physio) The Club was delighted to welcome back Ian after one season’s absence due to 

business constraints. He is a top-notch Therapist who brings great expertise to this most vital position in 

the Club. 

Sponsored by - Mr Billy Montague 

 

BEN SHERWOOD (Coach) Ben joined the Club the season before last to keep a close eye on our 

goalkeepers and is also very keen to get involved on the fitness and dietary requirements of the whole 

squad. 

Sponsored by – Mr Frank Rankin 

 

 

Dunston FC Team Photograph 2020-21 Season 

 (Image courtesy of Ken Fitzpatrick) 
 

Back row L-R: Ian Murray (Physio) Liam Brooks, Dan Capewell, Callum Elliott, Liam Connell, Craig Scott (C), Andy 

Clark,Michael Hall, Terry Galbraith, Luke Page, Chris Swailes (Manager) Ben Sherwood (Assistant Manager/Coach) 

Front row L-R:  Dan Halliday, Mark Fitzpatrick, Jake Stafford, Liam Thear, Ursene Mouanda, Scott Heslop, Jack Elliott, 

Michael Pearson. Not pictured – Mechack Kanda, Connor Bell. 
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Craig Davies – Manager 

A local man, Craig was appointed as Manager in July 2020 having previously been First Team Coach at Widnes. He 

also coaches at the Liverpool FC Academy. 

Lee Bignell – Assistant Manager 

An experienced coach who spent a number of seasons with Ashton Town, Lee joined the club in July 2020 

alongside Craig Davies. 

Jonathan Sproson – Coach 

Having led Cables’ Reserves to promotion with an unbeaten record last season, Jonathan accepted an internal 

promotion during the summer and will be an integral part of the coaching team. 

Matt Birchall – Coach 

Matt holds both the UEFA B Licence and a degree in Sports Coaching and Fitness from the Open University. His 

knowledge will be a major asset to the club. 

Dean Baker – Goalkeeping Coach 

Part of Jonathan Sproson’s promotion-winning coaching staff, Dean has stepped up to work with goalkeepers 

throughout the football club. 

 

Mitchell Allen – Goalkeeper 

Having been a scholar at Stoke City, young shot-stopper Mitchell Allen joins Cables from Buxton. During his time with 

Stoke, Mitchell played for Market Drayton Town on work-experience and has also represented Stratford Town.   

Liam Caddick – Midfielder / Forward 

Liam is a versatile player who is predominantly an attacking wide man, but can also fill in at full-back. Having spent 

time with Runcorn Linnets, he has also played for Droylsden and Burscough.   

Baba Conteh – Midfield 

An exciting and combative player who made a significant impact during his first spell with the club and become a 

firm favourite with supporters. Baba suffered a serious injury which caused him to miss the entire 2019-20 season; 

his return to fitness is a significant boost for the squad. 

James Cooper – Defence 

A cool, calm presence at the back, James is in his third season at the club and had made more than 60 First Team 

appearances by the time football was suspended in March 2020. James is also a talented cricketer who has played 

more than 100 1st XI games for Liverpool CC, scoring 106 not out against Spring View in July 2019. 

 

 



Matthew Corness – Forward 

Matthew has come through Cables’ successful Youth Team to earn a place in the First Team squad. As a youth 

player, Matthew has played for Tranmere Rovers, Rochdale, and Blackpool. He also represented both Liverpool and 

Merseyside as a schoolboy. 

Louis Coyne – Defence 

In his previous spells at the club, the most recent of which ended in the summer of 2019, Louis made 69 

appearances for Prescot and scored one goal. Having also represented Runcorn Linnets and Marine, Louis’ return to 

Cables adds strength and skill to the back line. 

Lloyd Dean – Forward 

Lloyd is one of the most experienced players at the club and one of the longest serving, having joined Prescot in 

October 2015. He has scored more than 50 First Team goals for Cables and captained the team in the 2017-18 

Liverpool Senior Cup Final, lifting the trophy after a 4-0 win at Marine. Lloyd has also represented Clitheroe, 

Burscough and Barnton.   

James Edgar – Midfield / Forward 

A versatile and wholehearted player, James was instrumental in Cables winning the Liverpool Senior Cup for the first 

time in 2017. He briefly moved to Marine at the start of 2017-18, making 22 appearances for the Crosby-based club 

before returning to Prescot. A genuine fan favourite, James has played more than 200 First Team matches for the 

Pesky Bulls. 

Aaron Fleming – Midfield  

A predominantly left-sided player, Aaron is a new arrival for the 2020-21 season. A graduate of the Blackpool FC 

Academy, Aaron then joined AFC Fylde and has also played for Kendal Town, Bamber Bridge, and Ramsbottom 

United. Prior to joining Cables, Aaron had a spell in Gibraltar with Europa Point FC. 

Matthew Hamilton – Midfield / Forward 

Matthew is a skilful and hard-working players who joined Cables from Marine in December 2017. He began his 

career as a trainee at Wigan Athletic and has represented Litherland REMYCA. He is a popular member of the squad 

who has overcome injury problems to establish himself at Prescot. 

Martyn Jackson – Midfield 

Martyn is 26 years old and is an attacking central midfielder. He has previously played for Skelmersdale United, 

Witton Albion and AFC Telford United and is in his second season at the IP Truck Parts Stadium. 

Joshua Klein-Davies – Forward 

Josh is a well-travelled forward who played in the Football League for Bristol Rovers and Luton Town before turning 

out for a number of non-league clubs in the South-West and for Sussex sides Lewes and Hastings United. Having 

spent time in the Cymru Alliance with Rhyl, Josh returned to English Football with Cables and by the termination of 

the 2019-20 season had played more than 80 First Team games for Prescot across two spells, which were split by a 

brief sojourn at Widnes. 

James McCulloch – Defence 

The longest-serving player in the Cables’ current squad, James has now played more than 400 First Team games for 

the club since joining from Burscough in 2008. James is the club captain and leads by example in every match he 

plays. He lifted the Liverpool Senior Cup following the team’s 2-0 win over Southport and is a hugely respected figure 

both on and off the pitch. 

Alex McMilan – Forward 

Alex is a striker who has previously represented Rainhill Town, Southport, Rhyl and Congleton Town. A qualified 

coach, Alex’s impressive performances in pre-season have secured his place in the squad. 



Michael Monaghan – Forward 

‘MJ’ is originally from London and is back for a second spell with Cables after originally leaving the club to play for 

Australian outfit Corio. He has also had two spells with Marine and played for Witton Albion after returning to 

England. He is a quick, tricky winger who has also played for Trafford, Skelmersdale United and Warrington Town. 

Sean Myler – Midfield 

An experienced midfielder, Sean has made more than 50 First Team appearances over two spells with Cables. He has 

also played for Wigan Athletic, Marine, Warrington Town and Widnes. 

Rodrigo Schmitdinger – Defender 

Rodrigo is a Brazillian with dual German nationality who can play at the back or in midfield. In Brazil, Rodrigo 

represented Paraná, Penapolense-SP and UA Barbarense. After moving to England, Rodrigo joined Whitehawk in the 

National League South and is now in his second season with Prescot. 

Patrick Staunton – Defender 

Patrick spent last season with Marine and Skelmersdale United, for whom he made a number of appearances on a 

dual-registration basis. He is a left-sided defender, as was his father – former Liverpool and Republic of Ireland 

player, Steve Staunton. 

Ethan Van-Aston - Midfield 

Prescot born and bred, Ethan has worked his way into the First Team squad via a series of impressive displays for the 

club’s Youth and Reserve Teams. He was part of a County Cup winning Cables U18 side and has also represented 

Liverpool County FA at Youth Level. 

Josh Woods – Forward 

Josh originally joined Cables from Marine in December 2019 and made a handful of First Team appearances before 

the 2019-20 season was curtailed. His pace will be a major asset. 

 

Image above courtesy of John Hendry – Prescot Cables AFC www.prescotcablesafc.com 

www.prescotcablesafc.com
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A History of Prescot Cables Football Club 

Prescot Football Club was formed in 1884 and the first organised game of Association Football ever played in Prescot 

took place against the second team of a local St Helens side, St Thomas. Prescot lost 3-1. 

The 1887-88 season saw Prescot reach the Final of the Liverpool Junior Cup, losing 3-1 to Aintree Church. Two 

seasons later, The Watchmakers claimed the trophy, beating their own Second Team (Prescot Swifts) in the Final. 

Winning the Junior Cup earned the club the right to compete for the Liverpool Senior Cup and Prescot reached the 

semi-finals at the first attempt, taking on Everton. The Toffees would claim the Football League championship that 

season, so their 8-1 win over Prescot at Anfield was no disgrace.  Prescot would reach the semi-finals again the 

following season, losing to Liverpool Caledonians. 

Prescot joined the West Lancashire League in 1889; the competition changed its name to the Liverpool & District 

League after one season.  In 1895, Prescot won the Liverpool Senior Shield, beating Liverpool South End at Goodison 

Park in the Final. At the end of the 1894-95 season, the club joined the Lancashire Alliance and after two relatively 

successful seasons in this competition, took a further step up in 1897, joining the Lancashire Combination. However, 

Prescot struggled at the higher standard, finishing second-from-bottom. The club returned to the Lancashire 

Alliance, citing poor gate receipts and disproportionately high travelling expenses as the reason for their decision. 

Prescot FC were Lancashire Alliance in Champions in 1899-1900 and then stepped up into the Lancashire League for 

1901-02. A ground dispute resulted in Prescot dropping out of the league in 1902-03 and Prescot FC was dormant 

until 1906 when an athletic and football ground was opened at Hope Street the football club revived under the name 

Prescot Athletic FC. 

Prescot Athletic started in the St Helens & District League and were runners up in 1906-07, after which they joined 

the Liverpool & District League. The 1910-11 season saw the reformation of the Liverpool County Combination, 

bringing teams from the Liverpool & District League into a two-division structure. Prescot Athletic were placed into 

Division One of the new set-up. 

Leagues were suspended in 1914 for the Great War and the post-war Prescot club dropped ‘Athletic’ from its name 

and joined the Lancashire Combination Liverpool Section. In their first season, 1918-19, Prescot finished runners-up 

to Tranmere Rovers but did not fare too well the following season and the club returned to the more locally-based 

Liverpool County Combination for the 1920-21 season and spent a further seven years in that league, winning the 

George Mahon Cup in 1923-24 and 1926-27. 

Such was the standing of Prescot FC at this time that in February 1928 they were invited to replace Fleetwood in the 

Lancashire Combination, taking over the defunct club’s record and fulfilling their remaining fixtures. However, to do 

so, Prescot were required to sign an entirely new squad of players to play alongside the club’s Liverpool County 

Combination team, which continued to play until the end of the season. 

1928 was a major milestone for the club as it was in this year that the local cable manufacturing giant, BICC, donated 

a magnificent 1,000-seater stand to the club. In what was clearly an early form of commercial sponsorship, the club’s 

name was changed to Prescot Cables prior to the 1928-29 season. At the same time, the club colours became black 

and amber to commemorate a bit of local industrial history, as the first successful insulated cable drawn at Prescot 

was covered with black and amber paper. 

Having finished fourth in the Lancashire Combination in 1928-29, Prescot Cables applied for election to the Football 

League. The club received one vote, while York City gained sufficient votes to replace Ashington. Cables applied for 



election again in 1930, but this time did not secure a single vote in favour. In October 1931, Cables applied to the 

Football League to take over the fixtures of Wigan Borough, who had been forced to resign, mid-season, due to 

financial issues. They were rejected by the League Management Committee. 

With the Liverpool Senior Cup now restricted to Football League clubs and the Senior Shield discontinued, the club 

won the Liverpool Challenge Cup in three consecutive seasons; 1927-28, 1928-29 and 1929-30. In the latter 

campaign Prescot also reached the Final of the Lancashire Combination Cup. 

Cables finished as runners up in the Lancashire Combination in three consecutive seasons; 1930-31, 1931-32 and 

1932-33, before joining the Cheshire County League in 1933-34. They spent just three seasons in Cheshire before 

rejoining the Lancashire Combination for 1936-37 and were again Lancashire Combination Cup Finalists in 1938-39. 

After the Second World War, Cables shared Hope Street with the 'A' Team of Liverpool FC and recruited a number of 

players released by the Football League club during this time. This helped Prescot to several cup successes at the end 

of the 1940s as the club won the Lancashire Combination Cup and Liverpool Challenge Cup, in addition to reaching 

the Final of the Liverpool Senior Medal. 

In the early 1950s Cables yo-yo-ed between the first and second divisions of the Lancashire Combination, but the 

remainder of the decade represents the club's “Golden Age”. Prescot won the Liverpool Senior Non-League Cup in 

1951-52, 1952-53, 1958-59 and 1960-61, in addition to reaching the Final in 1956-57. The stand donated to the club 

in 1928 was destroyed by fire in 1960 and was replaced by the magnificent structure that dominates the ground 

today. 

Cables won the Lancashire Combination Championship in 1956-57, and were runners-up in 1952-53, 1957-58 and 

1958-59. They also reached the FA Cup First Round Proper in 1957 and again in 1959. 

Prescot Cables changed its name to Prescot Town in 1964 but the club struggled and in 1975, it was voted out of the 

Lancashire Combination. Prescot Town joined the Mid-Cheshire League and won it in 1976-77. In 1978-79 they 

returned to the Cheshire County League, in Division Two, after an absence of 42 years. They finished third in that 

campaign after being deducted two points; the lost points cost the club second place and therefore promotion. The 

club did claim silverware, lifting the Liverpool Challenge Cup for the first time in three decades. 

Prescot were Cheshire County League Division Two champions the following season, with Accrington Stanley as 

runners-up. 

In 1980, the name of Prescot Cables was re-taken (only to be dropped again for five years between 1990 and 1995). 

In 1982, Cables became a member of the newly formed North West Counties League where they remained for 20 

years. Prescot finished in the top 10 in NWCL Division One in all but one season from 1990 and enjoyed several good 

runs in the FA Vase. 

In 2001-02, the club had its most successful season for over two decades, winning the League Cup and finishing as 

Division One runners-up, narrowly missing out on promotion to the Northern Premier League Division One. 

Prescot went one better in 2002-03 and finished as champions of the North West Counties League Division One to 

win promotion to the Northern Premier League Division One. Ground improvements were carried out at Hope Street 

to meet the relevant regulations and ensure that Prescot could take their place in the higher league. 

For the season 2004-05, Prescot found themselves playing at the highest level in their history.  Due to a suitable 

finishing position, and a re-organisation of the National League System, Prescot took their place in the Northern 

Premier League Premier Division.  As a result of a club being unable to fulfil their fixtures, and after the controversial 

intervention of the FA, Cables were elevated to fifth position in the final League Table.  This gave Cables the 

opportunity to gain promotion to what is now called National League North, although defeat at Workington in the 

play-off semi-final ended that dream - for now! 

The 2005-06 season saw a new football committee being formed from the Supporters Club.  The assets and liabilities 

of the old club, Prescot Cables, were transferred over to a new legal entity, Prescot Football Club Limited, which 

continued trading as Prescot Cables Football Club. The new company would subsequently be reconstituted as a 

Community Interest Company owned hundreds of supporters who each pay a small annual subscription in return for 



one share. On the pitch, the club produced another mid-table finish in the following season to avoid becoming 

involved in another non-league ‘shake-up’ that saw two regionalised First Divisions being created within the 

Northern Premier League ahead of the 2007-08 season. 

That campaign was a more difficult one and during the club’s final match, Prescot was 15 minutes from relegation.  

Two late goals secured a win at Lincoln United and survival.  Due to how closely contested the division had been, 

Cables eventually finished in 13th place! 

A lacklustre 2008-09 season saw Prescot propping up the Premier Division.  Manager Andy Gray departed for 

Burscough.  He was replaced by Joe Gibiliru who managed to bring some much-needed stability to the club as the 

team finished in mid-table in 2009-10. However, a significant change in personnel meant that Cables initially 

struggled during the following season. This led to Gibiliru being relieved of his duties around the time of the ‘big 

freeze’ in December 2010 and assistant Dave Ridler took over.  He managed to secure Cables’ Northern Premier 

League status for another season. 

The 2011-12 season was a tale of five managers.  Dave Ridler (who left for Australia in January 2012), Karl Bell and 

Karl Connolly all took charge for at least one match.  Following the controversial departure of Shaun Reid to 

Warrington Town in March 2012, Joe Gibiliru took over for the remaining games.  The team and club regrouped after 

the Reid fiasco to finish the season strongly, defying the odds to remain part of the Northern Premier League. 

David Powell was the new man in charge for the 2012-13 season and assembled a virtually brand-new squad, which 

led to inconsistency during the early months of the campaign.  The season was also disrupted by the condition of the 

playing surface and weather conditions forcing many postponements.  When matches finally began in earnest in the 

New Year, Cables produced one of their most successful periods since the 2002-03 North West Counties League 

Championship season. 

Circumstances arose that led to David Powell leaving the club ahead of the 2014-15 season. His replacement was 

Neil Prince, who kept the club in the Northern Premier League despite having limited resources at his disposal. 

The 2015-16 campaign began disastrously, which led to Neil Prince being relieved of his duties.  In came Andy Paxton 

who, with the same playing staff, managed to haul the team out of danger and finish the league season in their 

highest position for some time. Cables also reached the Final of the Liverpool Senior Cup. 

Due to work commitments Andy Paxton had to step down from the role of First Team Manager in October 2017. The 

club moved swiftly to appoint Brian Richardson. Initially, the First Team struggled following the change of Manager, 

but an excellent second half of the season saw the club ease away from the relegation places and win the Liverpool 

Senior Cup for the first time, defeating Southport in the Final in front of more than 900 spectators. 

Most of the squad remained with Cables for the 2018-19 campaign and was supplemented by some shrewd 

recruitment by Brian Richardson. Prescot spent virtually the entire campaign in the top six places and eventually 

finished fifth in the table, earning a place in the promotion play-offs. Trafford were defeated in the semi-final, but a 

1-0 defeat at Bamber Bridge in front of more than 1,600 spectators saw Prescot miss out on promotion. However, a 

4-0 win at Marine ensured that Cables retained the Liverpool Senior Cup, ensuring that a memorable season ended 

with a suitable reward. 

Richardson led Prescot to their fourth consecutive Liverpool Senior Cup Final, the 2018-19 decider seeing more than 

1,200 spectators inside Hope Street for a game between Cables and Southport. There were no goals during the 90 

minutes and Prescot’s grip on the trophy was finally ended after a penalty shoot-out. Cables also missed out on the 

promotion play-offs by three points and at the end of the season, Brian Richardson joined FC United of Manchester 

as their assistant manager, taking several players with him. 

The remainder of the club’s coaching staff stayed at Hope Street and Steve Pilling and Roy Grundy, who had both 

worked alongside Andy Paxton and Brian Richardson, were appointed as the new First Team Managers. They 

endured a frustrating and curtailed season in charge; a lack of goals meant that Prescot were marooned in mid-table, 

although the season was eventually declared ‘null and void’ following the spread of COVID-19 around the world. 

Pilling and Grundy left the club during the summer of 2020, with highly-rated young coach Craig Davies appointed as 

Cables’ new manager. 
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Match day photography courtesy of Beauty Time Photography 

https://www.facebook.com/beautytimephotography/
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